Total Machine Service

Calibration Equipment:
Optodyne MCV 500 LB
Laser

W336 N666 Meadow Lane
Delafield, WI 53018

TMS

TMS
Total Machine Service
JEFF POTTER

W336 N666 Meadow Lane
Delafield, WI 53018
PH (262) 565-8870
FAX (262) 646-2238

Call TMS for your machine tool needs:
 Level &Alignment
 Laser Calibration
 PM Programs
 Machine Installation
 Machine Moving
 Control Retrofits
 Machine Evaluation
 New & Used machines
 Machine Repair

Alignment Equipment:
Hammar L720 Laser

For service or repair estimate call
Jeff Potter at 262-565-8870
E-Mail: tmsc2006@aol.com

CNC Controls:
 Fanuc
 Centriod
 Anilam
 Acu-Rite
Manual & CNC Machines
 Summit
 ATrump
 Kent
 Dalian

Onsite Service for All
Makes and Types of
Machine Tools

Contract Maintenance
Programs

Machine Tool Upgrading,
Rebuilding and Retrofitting

Emergency Repair: We can help
minimize your downtime by providing
fast, efficient repair work, even outside
normal hours, if required. Our expertise
includes CNC and conventional
machines. Electrical, mechanical,
hydraulic and control components can
all be serviced by our trained
technicians.

Preventive Maintenance Programs:
Let us set up a custom PM plan for your
facility.

Alignment: We offer complete scraping
and alignment services, including
installation of wear plates, Rulon,
Turcite and cast iron.

Machine installation: We can install,
test and commission your new
equipment to insure a smooth start.
Troubleshooting: Having a problem
with a machine? Let us check it out to
diagnose and fix the problem.
Purchasing a Used Machine: Let Total
Machine Service give you a complete
and documented machine evaluation.
We will check the machine for accuracy,
repeatability, spindle and way wear.
Machine Moving: We can tear down,
move and set up your machine, or check
the alignment after you move it.

Training: We can train your
maintenance personnel on proper
leveling and alignment procedures and
regular, required upkeep.
Contract Maintenance: Take
advantage of our special rates when you
contract in advance for routine PM
maintenance and long-term projects.
Contact us for our Contract Maintenance
Rate Sheet.

Retrofits and Control Upgrades:
Upgrade your machine to the latest CNC
or PLC controls. Complete rebuilds and
retrofits of your machines can be done in
your plant.
Machine Evaluation: We can help you
determine whether to rebuild or replace a
machine by providing accurate and fair
estimates. Total Machine Service will
provide a detailed analysis of your
machine’s condition and the cost to
rebuild or upgrade it.
Laser Calibration: We can laser
calibrate your CNC machine or scales on
your manual machine and provide
documentation for your records.

